Product Data

QUICKIES

Multi-Purpose Industrial Strength
Hand-Cleaning Wipes
QUICKIES are the Ideal
Hand Cleaning Wipes
for the Following
Industries:
Automotive/Truck
Repair
Machine Shops
Industrial Plants
Food Services
Printing Shops
Plumbing Companies
Paint & Body Shops
Construction
Companies
Welding Shops
Janitorial Services

QUICKIES are tough on soils, but
gentle on the skin and eliminates the
need for water and towels. Its uniquely
textured wipe accelerates cleaning
action. QUICKIES conditions hands
with aloe vera, glycerin, Vitamin
E, jojoba, wheat germ extract and
natural citrus oils. Its easy-to-open
and close dispenser keeps wipes
from drying out, and its compact,
lightweight packaging makes it a
perfect cleaner for workers on the
go, print shops, auto repair shops
and many other places.

4 Contains Aloe Vera, Glycerin,
Jojoba, Wheat Germ Extract,
Vitamin E and Natural Citrus
Oils
4 For Use on Hands, Tools,
Equipment and More
4 VOC Free and Biodegradable
4 Pleasant Citrus Fragrance

APPLICATIONS
QUICKIES Multi-Purpose, Industrial Strength
Hand-Cleaning Wipes combines a powerful
cleaning formula proven to be tough, yet safe,
with a strong super absorbent industrial strength
single-textured wipe. QUICKIES easily cuts
through tar, grease, wax, ink, paint, lubricants
and adhesives. Non-scratching, citrus-scented
QUICKIES are industrial strength but also
gentle, fortified with aloe vera, glycerin, Vitamin
E, jojoba, wheat germ extract and natural citrus
oils so they won't crack or dry skin. QUICKIES
not only clean hands, but each pre-saturated
wipe tackles almost any job, from wiping up
oily spills to cleaning stainless steel tools.

DIRECTIONS
For Dispensing: Begin by removing lid from
QUICKIES container. Thread a wipe (found in
center of roll) through dispensing slot in lid. Snap
lid securely onto bucket. To dispense, pull wipe
firmly to the side until it releases at perforation.
Reseal opening to assure moisture retention in
QUICKIES wipes. Store at room temperature.
For Use: Scrub until soil is loosened, then wipe
clean. Discard used wipe in trash. DO NOT
FLUSH.

TECHNICAL DATA
Classification: Multi-Purpose, Industrial
Strength Hand Cleaning
Wipes
pH:
6-8
Fragrance:
Citrus
Color:
White
Size:
90 10" x 12" Wipes/Container
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